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BAGUIO NM TARGET NG BEND 
Matapos ang Boracay, Palawan at Bohol 

1 	an ang bi- 	'yung kanyang rocks, " paha- 	
road network: parmanag NW. 

Bukod fitrE binanggit pa N 
SUSIJNOD na target ng s - 
nasagawang rehabilitasyon 
ng Department of Environ-
ment and Natural Resources 
se mga ecolourlsm zone eng 
Baguio. 

Ayon kay Environment 
Undersecretary Benny ARVIN-
da, government dans will be 
loused on the rehabilitation of 
Baguio after Boracat Palawan, 
and 13thol. 

"Merton porg sludy na 70% 
ng lugar dlyan sa Baguio. sa 
Dengue, ay gewhazard kung  

brgyan 	ng concern at Nnti 
na po natit hahayaang mang-
yad Lit 'wing dating nangyark 
Jung Hyatt tragedy: pahayag 
n1 Antiporda sa panayam ng 
GMA Super Radyo dzBB. 

Ernangt no ang Hyatt Ter-
mites Baguio 
ng 7.7 magnitude na Indd noong 
1990 nalkinamaray ng dose-
dosena katao. 

"Alarm mown natin, karaffO-
hngsosaBP.ehth 
rated na pool bar:lured nadn po  

yag pa rd Araporda. 
Sinabl pa N Antiporda na 

titingnan ctin ng gobyemo ang 
problema sa treplo se lungeod 

na se panahon ng hotidays 
kung sa.an  dagse any Inge tu- 
rista. 

Wen po ay isa na kWh. 
ngang mate.ddress nett at sad 
to say, dall dn pa se ts-DIOnra 
ng kanyang bundok,,eh, hind' 
ho natin magawa nakkanga'y 
magkarcon ng linalaweg na 
expansion ng Itanyang raga 

Antipordanabbigyan-pansin tin 
ntiaang environmental concerns 

any Thy-pre Ia 	arnoy-One kung saan Ito 
naldlala 

blakildpagagnayan umano 
ang national government unit ng 
Pant Pala tillgrna 
dad na 	-adopt ng e-vehl- 

dee na makababawas rig po- 
lusyon sa lugar. 

'Habang may tiwala ang 
lad gagawin natin lahatpara pa  

ang tao mismo ay magising at 
magkaroon ng awareness: 
aYon key Muporda. 

Se nasabi ring panayam, 
sinabl ni Antiporda na inaasa-
hang matatapos ang road net-
works sa BOraCay bago mata-
pos ang Don; Ito. 

'Yung network, matatapos 
pa stye, ISo na Tung circum-
ferential road ^run Wag namen 
an; Nnangako natin alaNappo 
ay may pont naattidy matata-
pos bago matapos ang taonr 
rnapa 	 RNT 
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WALANG KUPAS I naasahang dadagsain pa rin ng mga turista ang 
Boracay Island sa Malay, Aklan ngayong Disyembre matapos na 
lumampas sa capacity limit ang bilang ng mga dumayo sa Isla nitong 
Nobyembre. 	

JUN AGUIRRE 

Boracay, lumampas na 
sa capacity limit 

BORACAY ISLAND - 	Ayon naman kay Maylyrin Graf, 
hunampas na sa bilang ang mga presidente ng 13oracay Foundation 
turistang dapat na pumasok sa isla Incorporated (BFI), ang patuloy na 
ng Boracay sa Malay, Aldan nitong pagdami ng mga turistang bimibisita 
Nobyembre 30, ayonsa Department saisla aynagpapakitalang na nab pa 
of Tourism (DM. 	 rinng mga turista na dayuhin ito. 

Sa summary of verified tourists 	Wala pang malinaw na piano ang 
arrival nitongNobyembre,makikitang DoT kaugnay ng nasabing insidente. 
umabot sa 6772 ang bumisita saisla. 	Urnaasa naman si Graf na 

IComakallan, sinabi ng DoT na tuluy-tuloy pa rin ang pagdainang 
kailangang umabot sa 6,405 ang bilang mga turista sa isia lath na nieong 
turistang maaaring prunasok sa isia Disyembre. 
ngayocitaon. 	

Jun Aguirre 
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Baguio City sunod no 
so rehobilitosyon ng BENR 
Nasa listahan na ng Department of Environment 

and Natural Resources (DENA) na ayusin ang Baguio 
Cityecotourism zone dahilsa kunalalang geo-hazard 
at problema sa trapiko sa nasabing lungsod. 

Ayon kay DEMI Usec. Benny Antiporda, isusu-
nod nilang pagtutuunanng pansin ang Baguio City 
matapos ang rehabilitasyon sa Boracay, Palawan 
at Bohol. 

Sinabi ni Antiporda na ayaw nilang maulit 
ang nangyari sa Hyatt Terraces Baguio Hotel na 
gumuho an sa magnitude 7.7 na lindol noong 
1900 at kumidl ng mataming baba)! 

Dagdag pa ng opisyal, susuriin dm ng ahensiya 
ang naging pagsildp sa trapao lain na sa pagbisita 
ng mga turista ngayong Disyembre. 

Bukod sa nasabing problema, bibigyang-pansin 
din ng DENR ang polusyon sa hangin sa nasabing 
siyudad, na dating may Uala sa pine smell. (Allan Bergonia) 
-- • 
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a deadly Japanese delicacy 

BY MARI SAITO 

SHIMONOSEKI,. JAPAN. — 
The road, hemmed in on one 
side by empty warehouses and the. 
other by a concrete seawall, ends ' 
abruptly in a desolate parking lot. 
Men step out of their cars and 
into the darkness, then slip behind 
the sliding doors of a warehouse. 
Inside, they huddle under flood- 
lights and wait. A clock on the 
wall ticks to ten past three in the 
morning. 

"Ready? Ready? Ready?" 
shouts a man whose arm is cov-
ered to the elbow by a black nylon 
bag. One by one, the men step 
forward and their hands disap-
pear into the bag., 

And so begins a surreal 'auction - 
in this port city in southwestern 
Japan. The buyers grip the dealer's 
hand, and after a few seconds of 
secret gesturing felt only by the 
auctioneer, he yells out the win-
ning bid. 

"13,0001" Thirteen thousand 
yen, or $114, a kilo. 

The furtive bidding, a relic of 
a time when fish traders wore 
kimonos whose sleeves obscured 
their hands as they 'signaled their 
bids, is part of the insular world 
of Japanese pufferfish, or fugu, a 
fish best known for its ability to 
kill a person in as little as a few 
hours, 

Although deaths ate extremely 
rare, the whiff of danger associ- 
ated with the fish's poison is a sig- 
nificant element of the delicacy's 
enduring allure in Japanese culture. 
A kilogram fetches as much as 
30,000 yen at the inarkfl here, and 
in the December holiday season, 
when fugu is particularly popular, 
a luxury fishmonger in Tokyo can 
sell up to $88,000 worth of the fish 
on any given day. 

News of poisonings elicits 
fevered national coverage. When 
a supermarket in western Japan 
accidentally sold five packets of 
the fish without its poisonous liver 
removed in January, the town used 
its missile alert system to warn 
residents. 

And now, climate change is 
adding a new element of tisk:Fish-
ermen are discovering an unprec-
edented numbep of hybrid species 
in their catch as seas surrounding 
the archipelago — particularly off 
the northeastern coast — sec some 
of the fastest rates of warming in 
the world. 

With pufferfish heading north 
to seek cooler waters, sibling 
species of the fish have begun to 
inter-breed, triggering a sudden 
increase in the number of hybrid 

fish. Hybrids are no more dan-
gerous than your average lethal 
pufferfish. The problem is that 
they can be hard to.. distinguish 
from established species. To avoid 
accidental poisonings, Japan pro-
hibits their sale and distribution. 
With the the of these unclassifi-
able hybrids, fishermen and fish 
traders are having to discard a 
sizable share of their catch. 

Kaniya, a seafood-processing 
company here in Shimonoseki, 
is one of many in the industry 
frustrated by the government's 
rule to discard such hybrids 
considering that most subspecies 
of pufferfish frequently found in 
Japan's northeastern waters have 
poison in the same organs and 
can be safely eaten if handled 
correctly. 

But we have to follow the rules, 
because if there's ins' problems 
it leads to hysteria," says Naoto 
Imo, the gruff patriarch of the 
company. 

Out of 50 or so species of puff-
erfish found aroundiapan, 22 of 
them are approved as edible by the 
government-Chefs and fish butch-
ers handling pufferfish are specially 
trained and licensed to remove 
its liver and reproductive organs, 
which contain tetrodotoxin, a po-
tent neurotoxin. Confusingly, the 
location of the deadly neurotoxin 
differs in certain types of puffer-
fish; it can sometimes be found 
in its skin or muscle, as well as its 
reproductive organs. 

Every morning at 8 a.m., Kaniya 
receives boxes of pufferfish from 
fishermep in northern Japan. By 
9„ an experienced fish handler is at 
his post in an apron and 6xnet, 
sorting as many as seven or eight 
different groupings of pufferfish 
at a metal counter. 

His bate hands moving quickly, 
the man picks up one slippery fish 
after another, holding it up for sev-
eralseconds, examirtingits fins and 
checking for prickles. He pauses on 
one, turns it m the side traces its 
	 back with his finger, then throws 
it into the discard pile. 

The entire process'has a hazmat 
feel: -Workers-fh41%1Ovesiwhite 
masks and plastic aprons gut the 

Ifish and take away the toxic parts, 
and dump diem into a lock box. 

1The waste is then collected and 
incinerated. 

'Asked why he would continue' 
handling such inherently danger-
ous fish despite all the headaches 
surrounding hybrids, Itou points 
to two of his salesmen hovering 
nearby, fielding calls from buyers. 

"Isn't.  it a,blessing to be able to 
handle something customers love 

and want sOvm-u-ch7  ? Here  aren't 
many other fish out there like this." 
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CLIMATE CHANGE 

The rise in hybrid species is yet 
another example of the sweep-
ing impact of climate change 
on marine catures, which have 
undergone amass migration as 
water temperatures increase. Hi-
roshi Takahashi', an associate 
professor at the National Fisher-
ies University, first noticed the 
increase in hybrid pufferfish six 
years ago. He started receiving 
calls from a scientific facility on 
the northeastern coast of Japan's 
main island that had buckets of 
pufferfish it couldn't identify. In 
the fall of 2012, nearly 40 percent 
pufferfish caught in the area were 
unidentifiable, compared to less 
than 1 percent studied previously. 

"It wasn't one out of a thousand 
as it had been in the past; this was 
on a completely different scale," he 
says. To an untrained eye, hybrids 
are barely discernible. Even veter-
ans in the industry say it's nearly 
impossible to tell apatt "quarters," 
or second-generation offspring of 
hybrid fish. At the end of June, 
more than  20 percent of puffer-
fish caught Ma single day off the 
Pacific coast of Miyagi prefecture, 
460 kilometerstortheast of Tokyo, 
were hybrids. 

Genetic tests found that the 
unidentifiable pufferfish were a 
hybriti Of .Taltifugu stictonotus 
and Takifugu snyderi. Although 
they're close relatives, the T. stic-
tonotus usually swim around the 
Sea of Japan and the T. snyderi 
in the Pacific Ocean. Takahashi 
believes that the:T. stktonotus 
escaped their gradually warming 
habitat by riding the Tsushima 
current north and crossing the 
strait just below Japan's northern 
island of Hokkaido to emerge in 
the Pacific Ocean. There, they 
bred withtheir sibling species and 
multiplied. The resulting hybrid, 
which has fine spots and yellow-
white fins, could pass for either 
one of its parent species. 

A divittion of Japan's health 
ministry in charge of food safety 
said it began collecting informs, 
non about the reported increase 
in hybrid.  pufferfish in September. 
Each prefecture has its own tests 
for issuing:licenses to chefs and 
others, and an industry group has 
pushed the government to stan-
dkrdize those tests. 

Before dawn on a recent week-
day, dozens of hobby fisheimen 
throng a deserted dock in the 
Ohara port, a two-hour drive 

from Tokyo, to get a chance to 
catch the creature. They return 
on the Shikishinm-marn around 
noon, sunburnt and tipsy, car-
rying white buckets filled with 
pufferfish. 

While the anglers smoke ciga-
rettes and hunch over noodles, 
Yoko Yamamoto grabs a knife and 
sits down on a low plastic stool 
She works quickly, first Striking 
the fish's spinal cord, then peeling 
back its skm TO remove its poison-
ous outer layer. Her son, who 
captained the boat, then takes over 
and slashes the fish to its gills to 
remove its liver and intestines as 
a moored fishing boat with pastel 
pink bench seats blasts "Bohemian 
Rhapsody" from its speakers. 

We have to go a bit further 
now to find them," says Yukio 
Yamamoto, 49, crouching next to 
his mother. "You see all kinds of 
hybrids now; it's been this way for 
the past few years." 

Toshiham Enomoto, a 71-year-
old hobby fisherman, walks over 
after his lunch and ties a knot in 
a plastic bag filled with ice and a 
few pufferfish. Laughing, he talks 
about the little dull of the poison. 
"Some people like it when they 
feel a bit of tingling on their lips," 
he says. 

The Japanese have eaten the fish 
for thousands of years. After itwas 
outlawed by Toyotomi Hideyoshi, a 
samurii general who unified Japan 
in the'16th century, peasants con-
tinued to eat it in secret and died in 
dimes. The ban on fugu was finally 
lifted after World War II folloviing 
years of petitioning by avid fans. 

Despite its deadly nature, the 
fish has an almost comical face 
and, with its puffed cheeks and 
open mouth looks as though it's 
Peipetually surprisedc to be so 
sought after for special occasions 

In Tokyo, high-end restaurants 
serving pufferfish rely on Otsubo 
Suisan, a luxury wholesaler at the 
Toyosu fish market. At the compa-
ny's widestall, Koichi Kushida taps 
his smartwatch and answers calls 
on his silver Sony Bluetooth. In the 
span of an hout, the 34-year-old 
sells thousands of dollars worth 
of pufferfish. 

"It's tasty, isn't it? It's a luxury 
and has class; that definitely at- 
tracts people," he says, deftly 
packing an airtight bag of gutted 
pufferfish IMO a golden box. With 
more hybrids appearing on the 
market, Kushid.a personally checks 
all the fish himself. 

"When we hand it to our cus-
tomers, we have to be sure it's 
absolutely safe," he says. "We can't 
have any problems."— Reuters 
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IRNANGUNAHAN ni Mayor 
John ft y r.1. 'flange°, kasama 
sine Vic Mayor Clint Geronimo, 
Punong Baranggay Malou Gonza-
les at lb pang opisyal ng lungsod, 
ang pagpapasinaya sa Materials 
Recovery Facility (MRF) ng Brgy. 
Bagumhayan North (BBN). 

Nakipag-ugnayan ang Navotas 
sa GALA at Mother Earth Founda-
tion pan sa pagpatutupad ng Zero 
Waste Program, kasama ang pagta-
tatag ng mga MRF. 

Mg GAIA ay isang worldwide 
alliance in may high na 600 grass-
roots groups, non-government or-
ganizations at mga indibidwal in 
nangunguna sa pagkilos tango sa 
isang zero waste world. 

Sa kabitang bands, ang Mother 
Earth Foimdafion ay nakikipagtulu-
ngan sa mga komunidad, mga paara-
Ian, at mga pribadong institusyon sa 
Filipinas pant sa pagsasagawa ng 
mga zero waste project. 

lnobserbahan ng parehong or- 

10[11:Op 
gamsasyon ang implementasyon ng 
BBN ng door-to-door sorted waste 
collection at ang pagpapatupad nito 
ng mga batas pang-kalilcasan, kasa-
ma ang mga deputized coo-police 
ng Navotas City Environment and 
Natural Resources Office. 

Ang mga kalahok ay nagmula 
sa Mal Mang bansa tulad ng South 
Africa, Tunisia, Ghana, Indonesia. 
India, Morocco, Vietnam, Albania, 
Tanzania, Taiwan, China at Brazil. 

VICK TANIS 
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Sustainable, eco-friendly schools 
OVER PHP300,000 in prizes and 
special awards await winners of the 
2019 nationwide search for sustain-
able and eco-friendly schools. 

Regional and national whiners in 
the search's elementary, high school, 
and higher education categories will 
receive cash prizes, said information 
o fleet Hershey Cali:Fla of theEnviron-
mental Management Bureau (EMB), 
which is spearheading the activity. 

She said schools will also have the 
opportunitytowinthesearctisspecial 
awards for water, energy and green 
leadership. 

"The search is open already, so 
we're inviting public and private 
schools with environment- and di-
mate-friendly initiatives to join," Cal-
ma said over the weekend. 

In 2009,EMB Munched thebierinial 
search to help raise public awareness 
and action on environmental protec-
tion and sustainable development, as 
wellashighlightschools'roleinachiev-
ing such goals. 

The FM defines sustainable and 
eco-friendly schools as those that ini- 

tiate and integrate environment-Mat- 
ed 	into their instruction, 
research, extension, and/or adminis-
tration activities. 

Calinasaid attheregionallevel, the 
winner in each of the search's catego-
ries will get PHP15,000 as prfre. 

She said winners from the regions 
will join the search's national finals, 
competing in their respective catego-
ries. 

PrizeN for the national winners in 
each category are PHP50,000 for the 
first placers, PHP40,000 for the sec-
ond placers, and PHP30,000 for the 
third placers, she added. . 

EMB is already distributing post-
ers about the search's 2019 edition. 

Schools can contact EMB regional 
offices nearestthemregarding further 
details about the search. 

According totheEMB, schoolshave 
until April 26, 2019 to submit the 
search's required documents. Those 
documents include records of the 
schools own environment- and cli-
mate-friendly initiatives, so EMB can 
validate these, Calmw said. 

Publicelementaryandhighschools 
must submit the documents to their 
respective Department of Education 
Division Offices. 

Private elementary and high 
schools, as well as public and private 
higher education inslitutiojis,  
submit their own documents to the 
EMB regional offices nearest them, 
Cahua added. 

The EMB believes in documenting, 
encouraging, andrecognizingschools' 
advocacies and activities for protect-
ing the environment. 

Promoting sustainability and eco-
friendliness of schools nationwide is 
'enshrined as a priority to the Post-
ASEANEnvironment Yea r2015 cele-
bration, with the theme 'Empowering 
the Youth for a Green ASEAN Com-
munity," the EMB statement read. 

ItisaLso aligned to thethadmapfor 
implementing Republic Act 9512 or 
the National Environmental Aware-
ness and Education Act of 2008 under 
the National Environmental Educa-
tion Action Plan for Sustainable De-
velopment (2009-2018). 
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